The Himmelsbach family
Calle El Cangrejo 31, E-35543 Mala de Lanzarote
Tel & Fax (0034) 928 529 589
Mobile (0034) 649 809 270
Mail: info@lotus-del-mar.com
Internet: www.lotus-del-mar.com

Directions:
Arrecife Airport (ACE) - Mala
30 km / ca. 35 min
Dear guest,
welcome on the Lanzarote Island!
With following description and map we would like to make it easy to find us, so you can enjoy
the island from the first moment.
Please, contact us when you are on the way to Mala so we can wait for you.
Have a good trip!


From the airport car park you follow the road signs to ARRECIFE.
After approx. 4 km, turn left from the left-hand(!) lane onto the ring road CIRCUNVALACIÓN.



On the ring road, take the exit after approx. 3,5 km in the direction LZ-1 (ORZOLA-JAMEOS
DEL AGUA) to a roundabout, where you will take the third exit in the same direction.



Drive straight on to the sixth roundabout in TAHICHE, where you will take the first exit in
the direction LZ-1 (ORZOLA-JAMEOS DEL AGUA).



After a further 7 km, take the GUATIZA / Jardín de Cáctus exit and pass through GUATIZA
and the beautiful Jardín de Cactus on to MALA.



Upon arriving in MALA, drive to the northern end of the town and turn right after the third bus
stop (Mala Abajo). From here, follow the map on the next page to reach the holiday home you
have booked and our office.



Opening time of the nearby supermarkets:
Guatiza: Simply, Mo-So 08:00 - 21:00
Mala: Supermercado Pedro, Mo-Fr 08:00 - 13:00 / 16:00 - 19:00
Arrieta: Petrol Station, Mo-So 07:00 - 21:00, Superservicio Arrieta, Mo-Sa 08:00 - 20:00,
So 08:00-14:00
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